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Kentucky Conference UMW 2011 Annual Mission Celebration  
 
Kentucky Conference UMW 2011 Annual Mission Celebration will be held Saturday, October 22, 2011 at 
Madisonville First United Methodist Church. Our theme this year is “Telling God's Story”. There are many 
ways that we have to tell His story. We do this with music, art, books, our mission outreach, and just simply 
by the way we conduct our lives in the image of God. During this celebration, we will hear the ways the 
story is being told in Serbia, Thailand, to our native Kentuckians, and to the immigrants to our 
commonwealth from other countries. Please plan to be a part of this wonderful day of celebrating our past 
and of looking forward to ways of “Telling God's Story” to future generations! 
 
As usual, we are asked to bring items for worthy mission projects here in Western Kentucky. The Foundry 
Christian Community Center is a faith-based community development center in the heart of Bowling Green's 
West End. The community that they serve has 33% of households that fall below the federal poverty level. 
The Foundry provides after school tutoring, mentoring, sports leagues, clinics, and many other services. 
Kevin Mays, District Mission Coordinator, who also taught the youth study at SOCM, states that their 
biggest need right now is cleaning supplies and paper products. We are asking the following Districts to 
bring these items: Bowling Green, Columbia, Elizabethtown, Louisville, Owensboro, and Prestonsburg.  
 
The second ministry that we will highlight is Corona de Vida in Hopkinsville in the Madisonville District. 
This is a small church that started through St. John's UMC in Hopkinsville with about seven families. They 
now have a church on their own on Main Street in Hopkinsville serving over sixty families. They hold 
services and have outreach programs in the community. Since this is such a new church, having just moved 
into their new (to them) building at the end of April, we are asking for gift cards so that they can buy needed 
items as they get their ministries in place. Gift cards (Wal-Mart, Home Depot, Lowe’s or others) should be 
brought by the following Districts: Ashland, Corbin, Covington, Frankfort, Lexington, and Madisonville.  

United Methodist Women are known for their unwavering 
generosity. That is what makes this organization one for which we 
can be proud. Please mark this date on your calendar now. It will 
be a day of celebration, sharing, fellowship, learning, worship and 
spiritual growth.  

Hope to see you there! 

Patricia Workins 

Kentucky Conference Vice-President 
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From the President Pen, 
Just over a year ago, I told the Nominating 
Committee that, after much prayer and consideration 
that I would agree to be nominated as the Kentucky 
Conference President of United Methodist Women.  
Just month or so later I was given an unmistakable 
call by God to become the Director of Nursing at the 
Covington Ladies Home.  Little did I know how all 
this would effect my life. 
 
I truly feel both of these commitments are part of 
God’s plan for my life.  It just doesn’t leave a lot of 
time for family and some of the things I want to do.  
I shouldn’t be complaining the blessings far out 
weigh the negatives. 
 
This fall, I will be privileged to attend a meeting of 
the Women’s Division Board of Directors.  I will see 
the Big Picture of United Methodist Women, will 
witness and be a part of our connectional system.  I 
have been given opportunities to visit churches and 
speak to women all across the Bluegrass.   
 
My “regular” job is to supervise the nurses and aides 
in a 32 bed Personal Care Home.  I LOVE MY 
JOB!!!!  It is like have 32 grandmothers who want to 
fuss over me and hug me.  But, I also have to take 
care of these grandmothers.  I deal with their 
medical issues, family issues and even issues 
between “neighbors”.  I get to fuss over them, cry 
with them and dry their tears when they must move 
on.  I pass out hugs and celebrate special birthdays.  
At this age, all birthdays are “special”. 
 
I look at this as a part of my ministry to women, 
children and youth.  I know that I’m where God 
wants me to be.  Too many things had to fall into 
place for it to be coincidence.   
 
I guess my point is that your ministry doesn’t have 
to be on a mission field or in a soup kitchen.  You 
can find ways to minister at you job, on the bus, in 
the grocery store.  As I have heard it said many 
times, “You man be the only picture of Christ that 
someone sees”.  Make sure you are presenting your 
most photogenic side. 
 

Vicki Easley 
Kentucky Conference United Methodist Women 
President 
 
P.S.  Thanks to all that came to the Home and washed 

windows during the Conference Afternoon of Service.  It was 

much appreciated.   

“LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH” 
 
How often do we see on the news that another young 
service man or woman has lost his or her life?  As we 
watch the flag-draped coffin carried to its resting place, 
we ache for all of the family and friends who have 
suffered a loss that will change their lives.  We know 
that similar or greater losses are occurring in other 
countries also.  And as we listen to bits of the endless 
budget debates in Washington, we realize that many 
services to people may be cut because support for our 
military is so expensive.  As followers of the Prince of 
Peace, we need to work toward world peace.  But what 
can we do? 
  
The most important thing that we can do is pray!  We 
need to pray for world peace, not just for our nation, 
but for all people.  We need to pray as individuals, we 
need to pray in our circles and units, we need to 
encourage our churches to pray, and we need to 
encourage other denominations to pray for world 
peace.  If Christians everywhere band together to pray 
for peace, we can make a big difference.  We say we 
believe in the power of prayer - - let’s use that power. 
 
The second thing we can do is to write to our 
representatives and let them know that we are praying 
for peace.  The relationships between nations are so 
complicated that we are often shy about sending 
messages to our officials because we fear we may not 
know all of the implications of certain decisions.  
However, we can plead with them to work toward 
world peace, no matter how difficult it is.  We need to 
contact President Obama, Vice President Biden, 
Senators McConnell and Paul, and the U.S. 
Representative from our own district.  That is only five 
messages for each of us, but they can make a 
difference! 
 
We can also look at our way of life in America and ask 
ourselves if our greed for resources causes us to 
impoverish other areas of the world.  Poverty is one of 
the causes of conflict.  What would we do if our 
children were starving?  We need to be satisfied with 
less to promote a balance of resources in the world.  
And we just studied the ways of ending conflict and 
bringing reconciliation.  We need to start in our 
everyday life.  Can we help people around us to find 
peace and harmony?  We need to try! 
  
Some of us may not live to see true peace in the world, 
but we have a responsibility to work toward it.  
Remember the words of the song: “Let there be peace 
on earth, and let it begin with me!” 
 

Sarah Williams 
Mission Coordinator for Social Action 
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VERY BUSY BUT VERY HAPPY  

 

“But those who hope in the Lord will renew their 

strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they 

will run and not grow weary, they will walk and 

not be faint.”                                                Isaiah 

40:31 

 

It has been a different time in my life; a new 

husband and dog have taken a lot of my time.  I 

have not given UMW the attention that I promised 

the Lord and you.  But, with the Lord’s help things 

are falling together and I am catching up.  

 

Although, we did not totally reach our pledge; we 

did contribute a lot ($223,373) to various 

missions.  Not only with monetary help, but our 

members helped carry on the work of Appalachian 

Missions, Kentucky Youth Advocates, SEJ, and 

Church Women United, etc.  Our participation in 

Assembly in St. Louis was a great way to help 

prepare for when it will soon be in Louisville. 

 

This year we are going to need a lot of faith and 

prayers to meet our goals for 2011.  We are not 

halfway to our pledge, but we know that the last 

quarters are always our highest. Faith is exactly 

what it takes to get through uncertainty.  So keep 

your prayers and faith alive.  

 

Vale Rhea Durham 
Treasurer   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST 
WOMEN 

                     MISSION GIVING IN 2010  

Pledge to Mission 
 

$150,525  
 

Special Mission Recognition  $ 11,795   

Gift to Mission  $   7,809   

Gift in Memory  $   4,059   

World Thank Offering  $ 16,212   

Total Mission Giving 
 

$190,400  
 

A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial  $ 11,769   

A Brighter Future for Children and Youth  $      568   

Assembly Offering    $   1,030   

Magazine Fund  $        60   

                     Designated Gifts Total  $ 13,427   

Henderson Settlement Advance 773365  $   1,425   

McCurdy School Advance 581479  $      300   

Mike & Sherry 
Morrissey Advance 151222  $      350  

 

Nothing but Nets Advance 982015  $      599   

Red Bird Mission Advance 773726  $   3,198   

Sudan Missions Advance 184385  $   1,594   

UMCOR Advance 901515  $   3,711   

Wesley House Louisville   $   1,125   

Serbia Advance 982493  $      115   

Haiti Advance   $      882   

Chile Advance   $        50   

                    Advance Giving Total  $ 13,349   

Southeastern Jurisdiction   $   2,070   

K/Red Bird School of Christian Mission   $   3,250   

Church Women United Pledge   $      500   

Kentucky Youth Advocates   $      250   

Appalachien Missions   $      127   

 Mission Commitments         Total  $   6,197   

  TOTAL GIVING  
 

$223,373  
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2010 CONFERENCE UMW  
 ADMINISTRATION AND MEMBERSHIP  DEVELOPMENT   

  BUDGET   ACTUAL  

    

 BEGINNING BANK BALANCE   Jan 1, 2010    $                   37,209  

PROJECTED MISSION GIVING and INCOME:    

          Mission Giving Pledges from Districts  $              250,000   $                 268,269  

          Other Avenues of Mission Giving  $                38,525   $                     5,202  

          Supplemental Gifts  $                25,000   $                   25,126  

          Registrations for Meetings  $                     500   $                     1,259  

          Interest on Checking  $                     100   $                          -    

   Total Projected Mission Giving and Income for 2010   $              314,125   $                 299,856  

PROJECTED MISSION GIVING and EXPENSES:    

    Commitments beyond Kentucky Conference needs:    

         Pledge to Missions  $              207,000   $                 190,400  

         Supplemental Giving to Missions  $                25,000   $                   25,776  

         Southeastern Jurisdiction (1% of Pledge)  $                  2,070   $                     2,070  

         Appalachiem Missions Meetings  $                       -     $                        127  

         Kentucky Youth Advocates  $                       -     $                        250  

       Assembly Offering  $                       -     $                     1,000  

         KY/Red Bird School of Christian Mission  $                  3,250   $                     3,250  

         Reserve for Expenses Assembly  $                  2,000   $                     2,591  

         Church Women United Pledge  $                     500   $                        500  

         Audit  $                  1,500   $                     1,500  

       Total Commitments beyond Kentucky Conference needs   $                34,320   $                   37,064  

     Kentucky Conference A&MD needs:       

         District A&MD needs  $                42,170   $                   42,170  

         Mission Team Expenses  $                  6,085   $                     8,662  

         Spiritual Life Retreat   $                     450   $                        400  

         Regional Schools of Missions  $                  4,600   $                     8,452  

         Annual Mission Celebration:  $                  1,000   $                     1,110  

       KY/Red Bird School of Missions:  $                  7,500   $                   10,036  

       KC/ NewsLink:  $                  4,400   $                     4,043  

       Total Mission Team needs  $                24,035   $                   32,703  

     Total Kentucky Conference A&MD needs    

      Other Kentucky Conference needs:    

                Multicultural Ministry Support   $                  1,000    

              2010 Directory  $                  3,000   $                     3,385  

              SMR pins- Gifts To Mission- Gifts In Memory  $                     500    

              Workshops and Seminars  $                     500   $                          59  

               Emerging Opportunities  $                     600    

              Historic Publications  $                  1,000      

         Total Other Kentucky Conference needs  $                  6,600   $                     3,444  

Total Projected Expenses and Mission Needs for 2010  $              314,125   $                 305,781  

ENDING BANK BALANCE  Dec 31, 2010    $             31,284  
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Schedule for When Reports are due: 
 

The Reporting Year for information to be included in the Conference Annual or 
District Fall Meeting Program is August 1 through July 31 of each year. 
 
All local units should send a report to your District Mission team. District officers should 
send a report to their counterpart Conference Officer as follows: 
Treasurer will receive reports of 5 and 6 star giving Units and Pledges from units 
Spiritual Growth will receive reports of those members who have died 

Education and Interpretation will receive Mission Today report 
Membership Nurture and Outreach will receive reports of new Units crated and Units that have 
increased membership 

Secretary of Program Resources will receive Reading Program reports. List of individual members who 

have read book and the total number of books read. 
Secretary will receive the names, addresses, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses of all Conference, 
District and Local Officers, including the Nomination Chair and the Committee and their class year, the 
District Superintendents, all Local units Presidents, and all other officers and contact persons, and any active 
or retired missionaries and deaconesses. The secretary should also receive the list of membership of each 
local unit, total membership, and the schedule of events for the coming year. District Secretary’s should 
report to the Conference Secretary all Conference officers in your District including any past Conference 
Presidents, any active or retired missionaries and deaconesses, the membership of each Local Unit, total 
membership of the District, the District Schedule of Events for the coming year and the District Officer 
tenure Form completed. The District Minutes/District treasurer Report. 

Communication Coordinators will receive update information on members, change of address, change 
of e-mail, new members, new units, officer changes, withdrawal of membership and death as they occur 
throughout the year to maintain an up-to-date mailing list. District Newsletter should be mailed to the 
Conference Secretary and Conference President throughout the entire year. 
 

By July 15th
 (at District Officers training, if held prior to) of each year, the above Conference Officers will 

send a report form to their District Counterparts, and to the District Presidents, that can be duplicated and 
mailed to the local Units requesting the information listed above 
 

By August 1st
 of each year, the District Officers (some District Presidents send and receive all 

forms…check with your District President) will send this report form to their Local Counterparts (or Local 
President if the Unit has no counterpart) with a request for the specific information needed. 
 

By August 15th
 of each year the Local Unit Officer should mail the report form back to the District Officer 

who requested the report. 
 

By September 1st
 of the year the District Officer should mail the report back to the Conference Officer 

who requested the report. The Conference Secretary and thee Conference President should both receive a 
copy of the District President‘s Report. 
 

By September 15th
 of each year the Conference Officers should mail their Annual Report to the 

Conference President and the Conference Secretary. 
 

Note: if your reports are past due PLEASE send them as request as soon as possible! Thanks. 
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SOCM – 2011 
 
What a great time we had at Lindsey Wilson 
College, July 14-17!   The weather was great, 
fellowshipping with old and new friends was 
wonderful, food was delicious, and we had the 
BEST teachers. 
 
Our attendance was down just a little this year.  
Here’s the break-down by districts:  Ashland-10, 
Bowling Green-45, Columbia-6, Corbin-2, 
Covington-23, Elizabethtown-17, Frankfort-10, 
Lexington-11, Louisville-18, Madisonville-7, 
Owensboro-15, Prestonsburg-1, Red Bird-17.  A 
few people did not indicate a district.  Our total 

Attendance was 204.  This includes 24 children 
and 8 youth. 
 
I have read the evaluations and completed the 
reports for Women’s Division.  The School 
Committee will look at your suggestions.  Some 
things we cannot change.  The college assigns the 
classrooms that we use.  We must remember that 
they are having Summer School while we are 
there.  We can’t change where the towel racks or 
soap dishes are in the bathroom, nor can we do 
anything about the flow of the water.  We can 
include a map of the campus in our program book 
and we’ll work on more displays.  We appreciate 
each person that took the time to complete the 
evaluation. 
 

Thanks to all the districts for the table blessings.  I 
have saved them; we’ll use them again next year.  
Also a big thanks to those who walked the 
children to and from class.  Thanks to everyone 
that brought crafts, worked selling crafts, and to 
you who bought the crafts.  The total was $907.55.  
We sent the unsold items to Red Bird. 
 
I mailed 25 Health Kits to UMCOR.  We collected 
$70.00.  This covered the $50.00 for tooth paste 
and mailing that I included in the package.  The 
postage was $22.00, pretty close, I’d say!  Our 
children assembled the kits, a good mission 
project for them. Our youth spent an afternoon 
volunteering at an animal shelter. 

 
We do not have a date for next year’s school – it 
will be the second or third week of July.  The 
college has freshmen orientation one of those 
weeks, and that date has not been determined.  We 
have a great working partnership with the college.  
Dr. Bill Wilson said, “I wish my own conference 
in West Virginia had this relationship.” 
 
If you did not attend this year, I hope after reading 
this, you’ll want to attend nest year.  I know you’ll 
have a great time 
 

Patsy Crady, Dean 
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Registration Form 
 

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

2011 ANNUAL MISSION CELEBRATION 

TELLING GOD’S STORY 
 

Saturday, October 22, 2011 
Madisonville First United Methodist Church 
200 E. Center St., Madisonville, KY   42431 

Please complete all information on this form.  This form may be copied. 
Cost: $10.00 (Includes breakfast and lunch) 
Registration:  8:00 AM to 9:00 AM (CDT).  Deadline for registration: October 13, 2011. 
Make check payable to Madisonville District United Methodist Women 
Mail completed registration form and check to: Paula Taylor, PO Box 697 Hawesville, KY 42348    
Cell Phone 270-505-6500         E-mail: mspaula-1948@att.net 

 
Name:_________________________________________________________________ 
Address:_______________________________________________________________ 
City:____________________________State:________________Zip:_______________ 
E-mail:__________________________( Confirmation  will be sent by e-mail to defray cost ) 

District_____________________________Church__________________________________ 

If you are a United Methodist Women officer:  
Local___ District___ Conference___Past Conf. President___ 
If you are a:  Pastor___ D. Superintendent___Missionary___Deaconess___Conf. Guest___ 

There is accessibility for wheel chairs.  The meeting will be in the Sanctuary, registration will be in the 
foyer, breakfast will be in the Fireside Room, lunch will be in the Fellowship Hall, and program resources 
will be in rooms across the hall from the Fellowship Hall. 

Children: Childcare will be provided.  Please provide a sack lunch for each child. 

All Children must be registered by the deadline. 
Name:_______________________ Age:_____ Special needs or allergies:____________________________ 
List names of additional children on the back of this form and indicate total number here:___ 

 
Hotel Info:     Comfort Inn   270-825-3535     Best Western Plus   270-821-2121   
Comfort Inn will give you the same rate as the Conference Team if you mention United Methodist Women 

 

We are asking Districts to bring the following items: 
Bowling Green, Columbia, Elizabethtown, Louisville, Owensboro, and Prestonsburg - 
cleaning supplies and paper products for The Foundry Christian Community Center, Bowling 
Green, KY 

Ashland, Corbin, Covington, Frankfort, Lexington, and Madisonville  Gift cards in any 
amount (Wal-Mart, Home Depot, Lowe’s or others) for Corona de Vida, Hopkinsville, KY 
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KY Annual Conference 
7400 Floydsburg Road 
Crestwood, KY 40014 
Send comments regarding this publication to: 
Linda Sanford, Editor  E-mail: Lindasquilting@yahoo.com  
Website: http://www.kyumc.org/UMWomen   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2011 Calendar of Events 

 
September 1, 2011 District Officers reports due to Conference Counterparts (pg 6 or pg 64 2011 Directory) 

September 15, 2011 Conference Officers annual report due to Conference President and Secretary 
October 21, 2011 Conference Mission Team Meeting, Madisonville, KY 
October 22, 2011 Annual Conference Mission Celebration,  
 Madisonville First UMC, Madisonville, KY  
 
June 1-2, 2012 Southeastern Jurisdiction Quadrennial Meeting,  
 Sheraton Birmingham Hotel, Birmingham, AL 

  
 

OUR PURPOSE 
The organized unit 
of United Methodist 
Women shall be a 
community of 
women whose 
purpose is to know 
God and to 
experience freedom 
as whole persons 
through Jesus 
Christ; to develop a 
creative, supportive 
fellowship; and to 
expand concepts of 
mission through 
participation in the 
global ministries of 
the church 


